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Issue: Budget cut to education

Street_Address: 12816 John Williams Rd. 

City: Moss Point

State: MS

Zip_Code: 39562

Phone: 228−474−6061

Organization: Handi Corner 

Position_in_Organization: Owner

Message: Dear Governor,
I am a small business owner and never corrosponded with any of my elected officals be
fore. I do vote and am active in my community and stay abrest of most pollitical issu
es. The present budget crisis is very disturbing to me and you seem to be at the cent
er of the debate and are touring the state in defense of the budget. I am normally no
t this adement about a single issue but I believe that there many other projects and 
programs that can be trimmed before we get to the education budget. It seems absured 
to believe that our economic projections were that far out of line. I agree that Nov.
and Dec. of 2001 was a sub par month on every economic front but the year for the co
stal region just was not that bad. I own a convient store and a carpet store and if m
y projection were that far off I would try to find another market to get my income fr
om like the casinos or something. That's right we already tried that but soon found t
hat they are pretty good at hidding revenue and not tu!
rning it over to our education system. This letter could drag on and let me vent my f
rustration over our under funded and seriously inadequate education system for quite 
some time but the nuts and bolts of this letter is this if you and your office do not
find a way to fix this situation and stop putting the blame on the legislature I wil
l make it my mission to pursuade every one that comes in either of my stores not to s
upport you or any of your supporters in the upcomming elections. 

Thank you for your 
time.
Sincerely
Scott E. Stradtner
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